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Abstract 
Purpose – the purpose of this paper is to investigate the impact of a number of Islamic values on interpersonal relationship 
conflict management in Egyptian Pharmaceutical Organizations, and to provide useful frameworks for diagnosing and managing 
conflict.Methods – using a survey instrument, this paper gathered data from 597 managers representing all managerial levels of 
pharmaceutical industrial organizations operating in Alexandria, Egypt. Data were analysed using Correlation analysis, frequency 
distribution along with regression techniques that were used to test the frameworks that were introduced: The diagnostic 
framework for investigating the reasons and consequences of interpersonal conflict and the Management framework investigating 
the impact of the selected Islamic Values on the processes of conflict management including conflict prevention, resolution, and 
exploitation.Findings – The reasons of conflict as represented by 2 major basic drives: Animalism (Materialism) drives and 
Angelism (Egoism) drives; both showed high levels of agreement among respondents. The proportions of agreement/high effect 
for Animalism drives (sub-factors) were ranked as follows: Materialism 84.9%, stupidity 57.8%, while Sexual Harassment was 
only 30.3%. Whereas the Angelism drives were ranked as follows: Superiority 87.1%, Prestige 84.3%, Position 81.6%, Eternity 
80.6% and Domination 73.5%. The proportions of agreement/high effect for Lionism “Predatory Bullying” behaviours (sub-
factors) as manifestations/consequences of conflict were ranked as follows: Gossip 77.4%, Driving Wedges Between People 
76.7%, Backbiting 75.7%, Lying 72.2%, False Promise 71.9%, False Testimony 69.7%, Stealing 55.6%, Cursing 52.8%, Beating 
41.5% and Sexual Harassment 34.0%. Proportions of agreement/high effect for Satanism “Emotional Anger” manifestations 
(sub-factors) as consequences of conflict were ranked as follows: Jealousy 81.6%, Envy 77.7%, Arrogance was 77.1%, Malice 
76.5% and Rancor 71.5%. The overall results supported our hypotheses denoting the impact of the selected Islamic values on 
conflict management. Furthermore the results supported that the investigated reasons of interpersonal Conflict namely Animalism 
“Materialism” and Angelism “Egoism” have a significant impact on the investigated conflict consequences namely Lionism and 
Satanism that consequently affects productivity. Practical implications – Based on findings specific implications related to work 
environment, were identified strengthening Islamic perspective of business management, and enhancing conflict management 
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strategies. Furthermore, the framework presented could be used for managing interpersonal conflict in business pharmaceutical 
organization through designing "Values Training Programs" to be implemented by Human Resources 
Managers.Originality/value – The present study is one of the few studies in the Islamic management field considering the 
Qur’an and the Sunnah [1] as the main source of literature. It is therefore, a starting point for future studies that may lead to 
develop this aspect in conflict management. The paper highlights not only the importance of the role of Islamic Values in 
management of interpersonal conflict in business organizations in Egypt, but also provides a useful insight into the linkage 
between Reasons and consequences of conflict and productivity in a country that has recently experienced a social, political and 
economic turmoil. 
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Introduction 
 
Conflicts are common in organizations. This is confirmed by the verse advising mankind to accept conflict as 
inevitable. Allah reveals to Adam (p) [2] in the Qur’an [3] (2:36): “Go down (and live in the earth); you will remain 
in conflict with each other, and now in the earth has been destined a dwelling place and sustenance for you for a 
fixed time".  
The morale and effectiveness of individual employees, teams and entire organizations depends on how they manage 
interpersonal conflict at work (Tjosvold, 1998 cited in De Deru, 2001). Managers spend an average of 20 per cent of 
their time managing conflict (Thomas, 1992, cited in De Deru, 2001), and evidence suggests that conflict and 
conflict management at work substantially influences individual, group, and organizational effectiveness (De Dreu 
et al., 1999; Spector and Jex, 1998 cited in De Deru, 2001).  
Interpersonal relationship conflict occurs when two interacting social entities have incompatible feelings and 
emotions regarding some or all the issues (Amason, 1996 cited in Nair, 2008). This category of conflict has been 
labeled psychological conflict (Ross & Ross, 1989 cited in Nair 2008), relationship conflict (Jehn, 1997a cited in 
Nair, 2008) and interpersonal conflict (Eisenhardt, Kahwajy, & Bourgeois, 1997 cited in Nair 2008). Pelledet 
al.1999 cited in Nair, 2008) defined it as “a condition in which group members have interpersonal clashes 
characterized by anger, frustration, and other negative feelings”. 
The successful management of conflict involves two steps: first, becoming aware of the existing conflict and the 
need to resolve it, i.e. consciously incompetent, and second, developing the tools, policies, and procedures necessary 
to resolve that conflict, i.e. consciously competent (De Deru et al., 2001). To clarify this; People are always aware of 
the needs of the level of consciousness and the needs of the previous levels, but unaware of the needs of the 
subsequent levels of consciousness. They are unconsciously incompetent at the next level of consciousness. When 
first become aware of a need, people are generally unskilled at satisfying it—consciously incompetent. By learning 
the skills that are necessary to satisfy a need, they become consciously competent. Eventually, upon mastering the 
skills that are necessary to satisfy the needs at a particular level of consciousness, people become unconsciously 
competent at that level (Barrett, 2006). 
Conflict management influences individual wellbeing, group performance, and organizational effectiveness. 
Knowing the importance of conflict management in organizations, it is vital to have and develop reliable and valid 
measurement instruments that help managers to diagnose conflict management strategies at work (De Deru, 2001). 
It has been identified by Tjosvold (2006) that there is a lack of agreement about conflict management and there is 
still a considerable need for empirical studies on the consequences and the reasons of conflict at work. In the same 
manner, (Einarsen, 1999) illustrated that there is a special need for studies that explicitly address how conflict is 
perceived and construed by recipients, offenders and observers. Moreover, Tjosvold (2006), highlighted that 
previous research illustrated that confusion about conflict parameters very much frustrates understanding and 
managing of conflict. Furthermore, previous research shows that conflict has developed with an almost complete 
neglect of emotions, and even when emotions have been considered in the conflict literature, it has been examined 
more as fallout of conflict (Nair, 2008).  
© 2014 Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).
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When discussing the reasons of Interpersonal Relationship Conflict; it is of great importance to refer that conflict 
does not necessarily occur simply because there are incompatibilities, disagreements, or differences within or 
between social entities. In order for conflict to occur, it has to exceed the threshold level of intensity before the 
parties experience (or become aware of) any conflict. In other words, the incompatibilities, disagreements, or 
differences must be serious enough before the parties experience conflict. There are differences in the threshold of 
conflict awareness or tolerance among individuals. Thus, some individuals may become involved in a conflict 
sooner than others under similar situations(Burke, 2006).Traditional notions of leadership actively seek people who 
foster imbalance and then exaggerate this imbalance in and through the organization. As a result, amorality grows 
and what is encouraged is the growth of an undisciplined form of self-interest, in which winning is all that counts 
(Ralston-Saul, 1993 cited in Burke 2006). 
Conflict may be classified on the basis of its sources or on the basis of organizational levels at which it may 
originate. Perceived reasons for conflict were also addressed in a survey among employees at a Finnish University 
(Björkqvist et al., 1994a cited in Einersen, 1999). The three main reasons were competition concerning status and 
job positions, envy, and the aggressor being uncertain about his/her self (Einarsen, 1999).  
Envy may, of course, be an important reason why some are subjected to degrading behaviors or punished by other 
kinds of aggressiveness. On the other hand, envy as a perceived reason for being bullied may be no more than a self-
preserving attribution (Einarsen et al., 1994a cited in Einersen, 1999) or it is possible that some victims are punished 
by others due to unrealistically high self-esteem (Einarsen, 1999). 
The Islamic approach to conflict management is derived from the major principles and values of Islam as a religion. 
Such values include, justice (Randeree & Faramawy, 2011), equality, freedom, and affirmative, critical and goal- 
oriented thinking (Abdalla, 2001; Al-Buraey, 2001; Khadra, 1990; Yousef, 2000 cited in Ahmad, 2007). The Islamic 
approach also aligns with well-known management theories principles(Ahmad, 2007). In addition, Islamic values 
are more familiar to employees in the local Egyptian context as the major religion in Egypt is Islam. 
 
It is clear that there is a vital need to investigate and identify a clear approach for managing conflict, an approach 
that addresses the critical parameters affecting the conflict in addition to the deficiencies of previous conflict 
management approaches. This is accomplished through the thorough investigation of the Islamic literature and the 
Islamic models which are based on managing conflict through addressing human nature, including interpersonal 
relationships. This was addressed by an early Islamic thinker Al-Ghazali  (1111) who shows in his research that the 
description of human nature is centered on discovering the ‘‘self’’, its ultimate purpose, and causes of its misery and 
happiness (Haque, 2004).  
  
An interpersonal conflict diagnostic kit has been developed by ((Al-Ghazali 1111), manifested in four quadrants, 
two of which represent the basic reasons that cause Interpersonal conflict, like: 
• Animalism ”Materialism”: out of which physical desires dominate, including sex, hunger, as well as wealth 
• Angelism “Egoism”: out of which psychological desires dominate, including pride, self-discrimination, as 
well as arrogance 
The other two represent the consequences of interpersonal conflict like: 
• Lionism “Predatory Bullying”: out of which physical abuse dominates, including insulting, stealing, hitting 
to the extent of killing 
• Satanism “Emotional Anger”: out of which psychological abuse dominates, including hatred, envy, bearing 
grudges, as well as hypocrisy 
 
As advised by Abdalla(2001), Islamic researchers should not fall in one of two methodological traps while 
addressing conflict issues; the first trap is depending on western literature on conflict management without taking 
into consideration its application in an Islamic setting. The other trap is to focus on a review of the existing Islamic 
literature handling conflict issues without considering their modern interpretations (Randeree & Faramawy, 2011). 
Therefore; reviewing Islamic literature and the practices in all business and non-business organizations, there is a 
need for modern interpretations of the Qur’an and the Sunnah reviewing the values that could have an impact on 
management of interpersonal relationship to introduce a modern Islamic approach of conflict management. 
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Meanwhile; the development of an Islamic model for conflict intervention in interpersonal disputes could benefit 
from two sources: the established values, norms and regulations in Islamic sources, and the rich literature that has 
developed in the west on the subject of conflict intervention(Randeree & Faramawy, 2011). 
An Islamic model for conflict intervention needs to reflect values, goals and processes as described in Islamic 
theory. The model also must respond to the specific needs and circumstances of the Muslim culture. In this respect 
an Islamic model of intervention should be guided by three principles: first: Restoring to Islam its messages of 
justice, freedom and equality. Second: Engaging the community in the intervention and resolution processes, and 
third: Adjusting the intervention techniques according to the conflict situation, and its stages (Abdalla, 2001). 
In their study, Ali and Al-Owaihan(2008) appraise the literature concerning conflict management in Islam and 
outline three models. Existing research indicates that conflict in Islam is considered to be inevitable and a part of 
human nature, and, if managed properly, is a positive force, as it can enrich discussion, facilitate problem solving 
and encourage constructive debate (Abdalla, 2001). 
In this connection one can differentiate between different Islamic models; these models can be highlighted as 
follows: 
(a) The Proactive Model: The underlying Islamic approach forms the Islamic proactive model in dealing with 
conflict arising from different perspectives on required change. Noor (2002 cited in Randeree & Faramawy, 2011) 
describes a pre-change model stemming from the Prophet Muhammad (p) leadership model consisting of 
progression steps, which are: survey, approach, diagnose, plan, act, appraise, and institutionalize. This model was 
designed to avoid conflict; however conflict may still occur. This model addresses the process of conflict 
management without approaching the perspective of Islamic Values that could be used in this process (Randeree & 
Faramawy, 2011). 
 
(b) The SALAM Model: The SALAM conflict management model by (Ahmad, 2007) is a potential tool that can be 
used together with the conflict-avoiding model. SALAM model prescribes the starting point by stating the conflict 
see (S), which means that the disagreement is defined obviously to all parties taking part in the conflict. Here the 
conflict nature, source, and size are to be stated clearly. Subsequently, the participating parties agree (A) that a 
disagreement exists without making any judgment and by disregarding any personal bias. Thereon the listen and 
learn (L) process between parties is aimed at, a process which is denoted as the most demanding part of the model. 
In this model the parties listen to one another and this step can be practiced through swapping positions, whereby 
each part adopts the other’s position and defends the idea in a consulting environment. This will accordingly foster 
an environment for advising (A) one another by finding common areas that both share as common ground in conflict 
management. In addition, after agreement about the intervention, one party may propose to assist the other(s) in a 
proactive behavior that facilitates implementing the intervention and fosters a collaborative environment. 
Idealistically, by minimizing (M) aspects of possible conflict through proactive debate, destructive conflict sources 
could be thus eliminated (Ahmad, 2007). 
 
(c) The S.N.T Model: The S.N.T model is a proactive process that fosters constructive conflicts. Avoiding conflict 
in the S.N.T model does not refer to conflict ignorance; rather it presents ways to enrich favorable conflicts. The “S” 
stands for a key principle in the Islamic religion, which is ‘Shura’, or consultation, implying that one must consult 
others before implementing any change. Such an approach minimizes disagreement between stakeholder parties and 
enables fostering an environment conducive for change. The second principle is ‘Naseeha’ (“N”) which means 
advice. Advice can be offered to all stakeholders, with feedback to managers and clients providing clarity about 
changes. Sincere advice and viewpoint exchange between parties fosters common understanding of consequences of 
the change. The last element ‘Ta’awun’ denoted by “T”, indicates cooperation, which is essential for the change 
process, to promote healthy communication, reduce change opponents, and eliminate hostile workplace 
environment(Ahmad, 2007). 
The three above models are cosidered pure Islamic approaches to handling conflict and further studies are needed to 
build upon what has been reached. The SNT Model is adopted in the present study as a base for conflict resolution.  
Islamic Values and Conflict Management: Islam provides a climate of work within which the ethical is not separated 
from the economic. It is argued that Islam confers “an ethical dimension on all kinds of work and in extending the 
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ethical to include even the qualitative aspect of the work in question” (Nasr, 1984 cited in Farooqi, 2006)(Farooqi, 
2006).  
The goals of Islam are to lead life with a moderate combination of materialism and spiritualism in accordance with 
the teachings of the Qur’an and the Sunnah of the Prophet Muhammad (p). They are based on Islamic concepts of 
human wellbeing and good life, which stress brotherhood and socio-economic justice, as well as requiring a balance 
of both the material and spiritual needs of all humans (Chapra, 1992 cited in Ali and Al-Kazemi, 2007) (Ali & Al-
Kazemi, 2007). 
A measurement for Islamic Work Ethics “IWE” was developed by Ali (1988a cited in Rizk, 2008). The concept of 
an IWE has its origin in the Qur’an and the teachings of the Prophet Muhammad (p). The IWE is built on four 
primary concepts: effort, competition, transparency, and morally responsible conduct. Ali suggests that these pillars, 
taken collectively, inspire confidence in the market and reinforce social contract, ethical understanding, and 
motivate market actors to focus on meeting their primary business responsibilities. Hence, managers and employees 
acquire faith in each other’s good intentions and adequately perform their responsibility at the workplace (Rizk, 
2008). 
The Qur’an represents a divine message conveyed to the Prophet Muhammad (p) by the Archangel Gabriel. 
However, a new perspective was added. Muhammad (p) was a successful businessman. Consequently, the Qur’an 
includes rules not only for manners and hygiene, and marriage and divorce, but also for commerce and politics, 
interest and debts, contracts and wills, and industry and finance (Fontaine, 2008).  
Islamic law, the Shari'a, represents the sum of duties required by Allah of human beings with respect not only to 
Allah, but also to one's fellows. It is the infusion of divine purpose into human relationships that distinguishes 
Islamic law from the secular jurisprudence found in most developed countries (Kennedy, 1993, cited in Fontaine, 
2008). 
Prophet Mohammad (p) stated:“I was sent as a messenger to complete the set of morals and code of behavior [4] 
Reviewing the Qur’an and the Sunnah leads to a rich pool of Islamic values, tools as well as spiritual status that 
helps Muslims to avoid conflict. The next section reviews the Qur’an and the Sunnah with an eye view of business 
scholars mining for precious values that could be used in the workplace to prevent the interpersonal relationship 
conflict. 
 
(a) Islamic Values and Conflict Prevention: 1.“Este’atha (Seeking Refuge in Allah)”:Preventing Conflict is very 
hard to achieve, yet it could be done if you seek refuge in Allah to protect Muslims from Satan's whispers, Prophet 
Mohammad (p) was advised to seek refuge in Allah from Satanic whispers as stated in the Qur’an (23:97-98): "And 
Say" ‘My Lord ! I seek refuge with you from the whisperings (suggestions) of the Shayatin (devils) (97) And ‘I seek 
refuge with You, My Lord !lest they should come near me.’ (98)” 
Also narrated by Abu Bakr Alsedeeq (r) [5], Abu Bakr asked Prophet Mohammad (PBUH), "tell me some words I 
say mornings and evenings. He said : say "O Allāh creator of Heavens and Earth, the Lord and the King of all 
things, I seek refuge in you from my evil spirit and from Satan and his bates, say it when you wake up, in the 
evenings and when you go to bed."[6] 
2.Hosnulkhuluq (Good Manners):Good manners leads people to avoid falling into conflict as it commits Muslims 
to behave with good conduct, fulfill their promises, be accurate in their trades and balances, lower their voice, verify 
news before spreading them, prevents people from arrogance, envy, resentment, spying, stealing, insulting, 
mockery, cursing, unlawful profit, corruption, assault, jealousy, thinking badly of others, false testimony, being 
involved in irrelevant conversations, gossiping, hatred, ratting, and dissatisfaction; therefore leading to conflict 
prevention. the Prophet(p) stated:”I was not sent except to perfect moral characters[7]. The Prophet Muhammad (p) 
also stated “Don’t commit what I forbid you from, and do what you can from what I told you to do”[8].Thus, the 
mission of the Prophet (p) as an “exalted standard of character” is to help men and women improve their own moral 
character with the Qur’an and his traditions as their guide. 
3. Sabr (Patience): Patience is a characteristic of believers; it has two sides. The first is Physical, which is 
withstanding harm as well as hard work.  The other is Nonphysical, which is controlling the Nafs from appetite and 
desires, leading to raising the threshold of falling in conflict. Prophet Mohammad (p) stated: "The believer is always 
in a good state, if when he receives, he is thankful, and when unfortunate he is patient which is good for him" [9].  
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During a three-year long total boycott of the fledgling Muslim community in Makkah, the Prophet (p) strengthened 
his followers through his exemplary Sabr: “When we complained to God’s Messenger (p) of hunger and raised our 
clothes to show we were each carrying a stone over the belly, God’s Messenger (p) raised his clothes and showed 
that he had two stones on his belly” [10]. 
Patience raises the threshold of withstanding harm from others leading to decreasing the affinity of getting into 
conflict yet preventing it. 
4. Sedq (Truthfulness):The Qur’an (5:119) stresses this value when it states “Allah says: ‘This is the Day (when) 
the truth of the truthful will benefit them. There are Gardens for them with streams flowing beneath; they shall live 
therein forever. Allah is pleased with them and they are pleased with Him. This (pleasure of Allah) is the highest 
achievement.”  
Muhammad’s (p) truthfulness was so well known that even after he claimed Prophet-hood, his enemies would still 
not accuse him of lying. Modeling the behavior he preached to others, He (p) always encouraged truthfulness and 
integrity of character. For example, he once declared: “Three are the signs of a hypocrite: When he speaks, he lies; 
when he makes a promise, he breaks it; and when he is trusted, he betrays his trust [11].The above hadith is 
interesting in that it defines integrity (the lack of hypocrisy) as a “synthesis of virtues”: truthfulness, promise-
keeping and trustworthiness(Beekun, 2012). 
5. Amana (Trustworthiness): The above hadith also highlights the second core value characterizing Muhammad: 
Amana or trustworthiness. In spite of offers of vast wealth and power, Muhammad (p) never compromised his 
cause, nor did he ever cheat anybody. Amazingly, the very adversaries who were plotting to kill him in Makkah 
were the same people who had entrusted him with their property. An additional dimension of Amana relates to the 
concept of man’s role of trustee on earth. As such, he must bear responsibility for his actions. The wealth and other 
resources that man has access to are not his, but have been loaned to him by Allah as tools to fulfill the 
responsibilities of the trusteeship(Beekun, 2012).  
The Qur’an (5:58)advices Muslims to render all trusts to their rightful people: "Surely, Allah commands you to 
entrust the belongings to those who are worthy of them; and when you judge matters among people, give judgment 
with justice What an excellent advice Allah gives you! Surely, Allah is All-Hearing, All-Seeing.” 
(c) Islamic Values and Conflict Resolution: Prompt conflict resolution is of great importance in Islam, as Prophet 
Mohammad (p) ordered Muslims to not abandon each other for more than three days [12].In this section, the 
researcher reviews the Islamic values that could be used in conflict resolution; however some of these values could 
also be used in conflict prevention and exploitation. 
1. Shura (Consultation): As described in S.N.T. Model that is considered in selecting Islamic Values for Conflict 
Resolution in addition to other values; The “S” stands for a key principle in the Islamic religion, which is ‘Shura’, or 
consultation, implying that one must consult others before implementing any change. Such an approach minimizes 
disagreement between stakeholder parties and enables fostering an environment conducive for change(Ahmad, 
2007). 
Through the Qur’anic phrase “amruhum shura baynahum” (who conduct their affairs through consultation) (42:38) 
and the Prophet’s (p) habit of seeking and accepting advice, the limits on the exercise of power have been set both 
by the Qur’an and the Sunnah. Shura plays a critical role in administration and management, specifically with 
respect to decision making; it provides a restraint on administrative power and authority. Unlike the elitist 
(majority/minority) approaches to decision making, the concept of Shura stresses consensus building – a key 
ingredient of practical wisdom. In Islam, those who are consulted must be competent (ahl-ar-raie) and trustworthy – 
one of the virtues underlying Muhammad’s (p) character(Beekun, 2012).  
In the Qur’an (3:159), Prophet Mohammad (p) is advised to take counsel with his companions: "(O My Adorable 
Beloved!) What a Mercy of Allah that you are lenient with them! Had you been stern and hard-hearted, people 
would have deserted, scattering away from around you. So pardon them, and pray for their forgiveness, and consult 
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them in (important) matters. But once you make up your mind, then place your trust in Allah. Surely Allah loves 
those who trust Him.”. 
2. Naseeha (Advice): The second principle is Naseeha which is often translated as ‘‘giving sincere advice’’, yet the 
word means much more than simply giving advice. It includes helping others in any way possible. It implies loving 
for your brother what you love for yourself. Also advising people, teaching them, helping them, concealing their 
faults and commanding good and forbidding evil; this should be done in private so as not to humiliate people 
(Nathan & Ribière, 2007). 
In the Qur’an (39:18) Muslims are encouraged to accept advice from others: "Those who listen attentively to what is 
said, then follow the best in it, it is they whom Allah has given guidance and it is they who have wisdom.”  
3. Ta'awun (Cooperation): The last element ‘Ta’awun’ denoted by “T”, indicates cooperation, which is essential 
for the change process, to promote healthy communication, reduce change opponents, and eliminate hostile 
workplace environment(Ahmad, 2007). 
In the Qur’an (5:2); Muslims are encouraged to help each other: "And always support one another in (the works of) 
righteousness and piety but do not become accomplices in (works of) sin and transgression." 
4. 'Adl (Justice): Justice is described by two words in the Qur’an: ‘adl and qist; ‘adl means “equity, balance” 
whereas qist refers to the highest level of justice. In the Qur’an, Muslims are encouraged by Allah to behave justly 
toward all: “Be just! For justice is nearest to piety”(Qur’an, 5:8). Muhammad (p) never dealt with anybody in a 
partial manner. In a famous incident involving a lady thief, he rejected any intercession attempt decrying the 
selective justice administered prior to him. In the Qur’an (4:58); Muslims are commanded to be Just: "Surely, Allah 
commands you to entrust the belongings to those who are worthy of them; and when you judge matters among 
people, give judgment with justice. What an excellent advice Allah gives you! Surely, Allah is All-Hearing, All-
Seeing.”  
5. Islah (Reconciliation): In the Qur’an (5:114); Allah praises reconciliation among people: "There is no good in 
most of their secret consultations except only (the counsel) of the person who enjoins charity or piety or peace-
making among people And whoever does this seeking Allah’s pleasure, We shall soon bless him with a mighty 
reward." 
6. Hikmah (Wisdom): The concept of wisdom is not a new one, as it has been the source of numerous discussions 
and debates over the centuries. Small (2004), Rowley (2006a, b) and Bierly et al. (2000) cited in Barhem, 2009, 
present a comprehensive retrospective of the most important contributors and schools of thought regarding wisdom 
over the ages (Barhem et al., 2009) 
Prophet Ibrahim (PBUH) asks Allah to send a prophet who teaches wisdom as stated in the Qur’an (2:129): “O our 
Lord! Raise up from among them the (Last and the Exalted) Messenger (i.e. Muhammad blessings and peace be 
upon him), who shall recite to them Your Revelations, and teach them the Book and wisdom (logic and good 
judgment, making them Gnostics of the Divine Secret) and purify and sanctify well (their hearts and ill-commanding 
selves). Certainly You alone are the All-Mighty, All-Wise.” 
In two verses, the Qur’an (68:4) stresses this aspect of the character of Muhammad when it explicitly states (33:21) 
that he is the “ouswatoun hasana”(excellent model) mankind is to follow, and then reaffirms that mankind is to learn 
wisdom (hikmah) from him: “[y] We have sent among you a Messenger of your own to recite Our revelations to 
you, purify you and teach you the Scripture, wisdom, and [other] things you did not know (Qur’an, 2:151)(Beekun, 
2012). 
One possible definition of hikmah is “a total insight and having sound judgment concerning a matter or situation 
through understanding cause and effect phenomena.” Picking a model and emulating his behavior are clearly an 
important means of learning, but Islam suggests that mimicry alone does not guarantee wisdom; character and 
virtue, too, are essential(Beekun, 2012). 
 
(c) Islamic Values and Conflict Exploitation: Conflict management is the process of maximizing the positive effects 
of conflict and minimizing the negative effects of conflict so that beneficial learning is generated. The paramount 
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goal of managing conflict is not to eliminate it; rather, the goal is to accentuate its profitable dynamics (Deutsch, 
1973; Klenke, 2003 cited in Tjsvold, 2006). To achieve this end, participants design strategies to promote open 
communication and understanding (Rahim, 2000 cited in Tjsvold, 2006).  
1. Ithar (Altruism):In the Qur’an; Muslims are encouraged to be among those who prefer others to themselves, as 
stated: "(These spoils are for those Ansar as well) who had taken the city (of Madina) and the faith as their home 
before (the emigrants came). They love those who have come to them as emigrants, and do not feel any need (or 
prick of jealousy) in their hearts pertaining to that (wealth) which is given to the emigrants and prefer them to 
themselves even though they may themselves be in dire need. And he who is saved from the miserliness of his (ill-
commanding) self, it is they who are successful and victorious.” Qur’an (59:9) 
2. Reda (Acceptance): From an Islamic perspective, performing any job to seek Allah's acceptance (Reda from 
Allah) is considered worship. Thus, the faith and belief in Allah will produce greater acceptance, tolerance, and 
willingness to sacrifice in order to carry out a job. The believer will accept long working hours, poor conditions, role 
problems, miscommunication, and even less money if he believes that performing the job will lead to receiving 
Allah's acceptance. So the feelings of work stress will differ among believers based on their level of religious 
commitment (Barhem et al., 2009). 
In the Qur’an; Muslims are told about Prophet Zachariah (p): "(The one) who should be my heir (of divine blessing) 
and also the heir of (the chain of Prophet hood from) the Children of Ya‘qub (Jacob). And, O my Lord, You (also) 
make him an awardee of Your Pleasure."Qur’an (19:6) 
3.'Afow (Forgiveness): Forgiveness is one of the solutions for conflict exploitation as it vanishes the negative effect 
of conflict and leaves both parties in a status of acceptance and serenity. In the Qur’an; Muslims are encouraged to 
forgive others, as stated: "And surely he who keeps patience and forgives, it is certainly of the deeds which demand 
great courage and resolve." Qur’an (42:43). 
4. Tawakol (Depending on Allah): Relying on Allah makes a person sure that he is in safe hands, which make him 
interact in a Win/Win way with others, and Allah describes them in the Qur’an(16:42): “Those who remain steadfast 
and put their trust in their Lord!" 
5. Shokr (Thankfulness): Prophet Mohammad (p) said: “Belief has two halves, one is Patience, the other is 
Thankfulness.” [13]. Prophet Mohammad (p) also stated: “On the day of Judgment, it will be announced: ‘The 
Thankful should stand up.’ And they were guided to Heaven, even before the appraisal starts.” [14].The Qur’an 
points that thankfulness is not a common trait in people where it is stated:”And surely We established you firmly on 
earth with control and authority and created therein means of sustenance for you. Yet you thank but little.” Qur’an 
(7:10) 
6. Taqwa (Piety): In Islam, the word taqwa means watching your deeds as if you can see Allah, because even if you 
do not see Allah, He can see you. The study by Al-Fahdawi and Al-Hawamdeh (2002 cited in Kumar & Rose, 2010) 
revealed that a significant relationship exists between taqua (piety), job performance, and job satisfaction. Al-
Fahdawi& Al-Hawamdeh (2003 cited in Kumar & Rose, 2010) found that there is a significant relationship between 
taqwa and organizational loyalty. Another study by Saleh Ibrahim Alsanie, Associate Professor, Department of 
Psychology, College of Social Sciences, Imam M.S. Islamic University, found that there was a negative significant 
relationship between religiosity and anxiety (Kumar & Rose, 2010) 
"Taqwa is the all-encompassing, inner consciousness of one’s duty toward Him and the awareness of one’s 
accountability toward Him. A leader’s awe and fear of Allah will lead him to remember who he is ultimately 
accountable to, and avoid any behavior that may be outside the limits prescribed by God (2:2-5)(Beekun, 2012).  
The Qur’an emphasizes the importance of Taqwa when it states: “Surely those who have adopted piety, when some 
temptation from Satan touches them, they retrospect (the do’s and don’ts of Allah and the wickedness and hostility 
of Satan). So, the eyes (of their insight) open up at the same instant." Qur’an (7:201) 
7. Ihsan (Benevolence):It describes an action that benefits persons other than those from whom the action proceeds 
without any obligation, and issues from the recognition and consideration for human dignity. In contrasting the 
concepts of Ihsan (benevolence) and ‘adl(justice), Al-Qurtubi(1966)expounds on the Qur’anic verse “Lo! God 
enjoins justice and kindness” (16:90), and suggests that ‘adl(justice) is mandatory while Ihsan (benevolence) is what 
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is above and beyond the mandatory. Muhammad (p) acted benevolently even with respect to those who had 
committed grievous and barbaric acts against his family(Beekun, 2012).  
The Qur’an emphasizes the importance of Ihsan when it states: “Indeed Allah enjoins justice and benevolence 
(towards everyone), and giving away to the kindred and forbids indecency, evil deeds, defiance and disobedience. 
He admonishes you so that you may remember with concern." Qur’an (16:90). 
In this respect; it is feasible as relevant to the present study objectives to underline the following: 
Research Objectives 
The present study aims to diagnose the reasons, and consequences of interpersonal relationship conflict and their 
impact on productivity. The study also aims to investigate the impact of a selected number of Islamic values on the 
three stages of management of interpersonal relationship conflict (Prevention, Resolution & Exploitation).  
Research Methodology 
Based on the previous exploration of existing literature review on conflict management from an Islamic perspective; 
the present study proposes two research frameworks; the first framework aims at diagnosing the reasons and 
consequences of interpersonal relationship conflict and their impact on productivity 
The second research framework aims at investigating the impact of three groups of some selected Islamic Values on 
conflict prevention, resolution, and exploitation respectively. 
1. Research Population  
The research population represents all the pharmaceutical industrial companies operating and located in Alexandria. 
The participants were (census of) managers representing all the managerial levels in the companies under study (10 
companies) the total number of managers amounts 597. Pharmaceutical companies were chosen because of two 
reasons, first, the readiness of these companies to cooperate with the research team. Second, as in the 
pharmaceutical industry they cure body and brain, they should also cure the soul, and this should start with the 
managers handling human lives with lifesaving products. In this respect, it is essential also to refer that Alexandria 
was chosen as it represents around 21% of total units produced in Egypt, and also because of the feasible access to 
the companies 
2. Research Variables and Measurement 
Research variables and measurement as presented in the questionnaire document are displayed in appendix 1 
2. Research Hypotheses and Proposed Models: 
 
Conflict Diagnosis Model: The present study uses the interpersonal conflict diagnostic kit that was developed by Al-
Ghazali (1111) as a base of the second research framework and the interpretation of the reasons and consequences of 
interpersonal relationship conflict. The framework investigates the relationship between the reasons that would 
initiate conflict and the consequences resulting from the existence of such conflict; and the corresponding impact on 
productivity through testing the following hypotheses as shown in figure (1): 
Figure (1) - Conflict Diagnosis Model 







Conflict Management Model: As the present study investigates some of the Islamic Values selected from the 
Qur’an and the Sunnah. Islamic Values that can help in the three stages of conflict management are as follows: the 
first stage of Conflict Prevention including the values of Estea'athah (Seeking refuge in Allah), Hosnul-khuluq 
(Good Manners), Sabr (Patience), Sedq (Truthfulness) as well as Al-Amana (Trustworthiness). The second stage of 
Conflict Resolution including the values: Naseeha (Advice), Shura (Counseling), Ta'awun (Cooperation), 'Adl 
(Justice), Islah(Reconciliation), as well as Hikmah (Wisdom). The third stage of Conflict Exploitation including the 
values: Ithar (Altruism), Reda (Acceptance), 'Afow (Forgiveness), Tawakol (Depending on Allah), Shokr 
(Thankfulness), Taqwa (Piety), and Ihsan (Benevolence). Briefly speaking; the hypotheses relevant to this theme 
can be outlined and displayed in figure (2) as follows: 
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4. Instrument of Data Collection:  
Data has been collected using Survey method. A questionnaire list has been constructed and distributed on 
respondents (See Appendix A for Questionnaire); all the 597 respondents returned usable questionnaires with 100% 
response rate, where 521 of them had no missing data  
Likert five point scale has been used to measure participants responses to the items measuring the relationship 
between variables, where 1 is "strongly disagree", and 5 is "strongly agree" (Questions number 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10).  
Regarding another scale to measure the effect of the items on the conflict occurrence inside the Egyptian 
organizations under study, Likert five point scale  has been used,  where 1 is "very strong ", and 5 is "very week" 
(Questions number 5, 7, 9 and 11).  
Regarding Question number 3, Likert five point scale has been used, where 1 is "very negative effect", and 5 is 
"very positive effect". 
A dichotomous scale is used for Question number 1. 
Table 1 describes the demographics of the research participants, including number of participants from each 
company, gender, education level, as well as managerial level. 
Table (1) Respondents’ Demographics 


























































Vocational           
Bachelor 














     Managerial Level 
Top management   
Middle management                   
Junior management       
 
 
5. Reliability and Construct Validity 
Time Reliability Test) has been conducted as follows: 
- Stage I: Questionnaire was filled by 597 respondents  
- Stage II: Questionnaire for 125 respondents was filled after 15 days of the first questionnaire representing 20% 
of the total study population to measure the consistency of the results (Repeatability). 
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- Stage III: Correlation test was made between stage I and II to test time reliability. 
It has been realized that 60.39% showed persistent results after two weeks from the first response. 
In order to test the internal consistency and construct reliability for these multi-item measurement scales; the 
Cronbach’s alpha coefficient was computed by using the scale reliability analysis command in SPSS. 
Table 2 displays the results of reliability analysis by using Cronbach’s alpha coefficient in each scale. All tested 
scales showed high Cronbach’s alpha coefficient > 0.75 indicating good reliability. 
Table 2 Cronbach’s Alpha Coefficients  
Subject Cronbach's Alpha N of Items 
Reasons of Conflict  .810 8 
Consequences of Conflict .944 15 
Values for Prevention of Conflict .980 44 
Values for Resolution of Conflict .917 6 
Values for Exploitation of Conflict .913 7 
Research Findings 
Based on both study objectives, methodology, and with the literature review and the background that have been 
illustrated earlier; the salient findings realized can be outlined as follows: 
Table 3: Reasons of conflicts in a descending order according to % agreed/strongly agreed 
Reasons of conflicts 
(Q 4A1&Q 4A2) 
Count of subjects 
(agree/strongly agree) % 
(Q 5A1&Q 5A2) 
Count subjects 
(strong/very 
strong effect) % 
Promotion 537 89.95% 520 87.10% 
Money 522 87.44% 507 84.92% 
Prestige 491 82.24% 503 84.25% 
Longevity 475 79.56% 481 80.57% 
Positions 460 77.05% 487 81.57% 
Authority 426 71.36% 439 73.53% 
Poor mindedness 410 68.68% 345 57.79% 
Sexual desire 207 34.67% 181 30.32% 
 
Table 4: Consequences of conflicts in a descending order according to % agreed/strongly agreed 








strong effect) % 
Jealousy 488 81.74% 487 81.57% 
Gossip 476 79.73% 462 77.39% 
Backbiting 473 79.23% 452 75.71% 
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Driving wedges between people 468 78.39% 458 76.72% 
Arrogance 467 78.22% 460 77.05% 
Malice (Others Lose) 461 77.22% 457 76.55% 
Envy 457 76.55% 464 77.72% 
Lying 452 75.71% 431 72.19% 
Rancor (Hurting others) 428 71.69% 427 71.52% 
False Promise 418 70.02% 429 71.86% 
False Testemony 413 69.18% 416 69.68% 
Cursing 339 56.78% 315 52.76% 
Stealing 332 55.61% 332 55.61% 
Beating 247 41.37% 248 41.54% 
Sexual Harassement 220 36.85% 203 34.00% 
Table 5: Preventive Islamic values in a descending order according to % agreed/strongly agreed 
Preventive Islamic values  





strong effect) % 
Honesty of Action 592 99.16% 586 98.16% 
Returning properties to the owners 590 98.83% 584 97.82% 
Avoiding Consuming wealth 
unlawfully 589 98.66% 575 96.31% 
Truthfulness of Action 589 98.66% 580 97.15% 
Avoiding Mockery of others 588 98.49% 573 95.98% 
Truthfulness of Speech 588 98.49% 578 96.82% 
Good Conduct 587 98.32% 576 96.48% 
Avoiding False Testimony 587 98.32% 574 96.15% 
Avoiding Assault 587 98.32% 571 95.64% 
Avoiding Corruption 585 97.99% 570 95.48% 
Fulfilling Promise 584 97.82% 575 96.31% 
Avoiding Resentment 584 97.82% 572 95.81% 
Avoiding in other`s face 584 97.82% 571 95.64% 
Avoiding wedges between people 583 97.65% 577 96.65% 
Avoiding Showing Superiority 583 97.65% 565 94.64% 
Patience on Adversities 583 97.65% 574 96.15% 
Avoiding talking behind back 582 97.49% 570 95.48% 
Avoiding Gossip 582 97.49% 573 95.98% 
Avoiding Envy 582 97.49% 572 95.81% 
Avoiding Stealing 582 97.49% 569 95.31% 
Avoiding thinking badly of others 581 97.32% 564 94.47% 
Avoiding Cursing 581 97.32% 568 95.14% 
Ensuring the truth of news 580 97.15% 567 94.97% 
Avoiding Sins 580 97.15% 564 94.47% 
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Accurate Balance 579 96.98% 566 94.81% 
Avoiding Spying 578 96.82% 570 95.48% 
Avoiding Jealousy 577 96.65% 568 95.14% 
Avoiding Hatred 576 96.48% 572 95.81% 
Avoiding Arrogance 575 96.31% 565 94.64% 
Avoiding Showing Pride 575 96.31% 564 94.47% 
Avoiding talking in irrelevant things 573 95.98% 565 94.64% 
Avoiding False Testimony 571 95.64% 560 93.80% 
Avoiding Dissatisfaction 571 95.64% 550 92.13% 
Refuge from injustice 570 95.48% 564 94.47% 
Refuge Evil Ordering Self 569 95.31% 562 94.14% 
Refuge Human Satan 567 94.97% 561 93.97% 
Refuge astray or make people go 
astray 566 94.81% 560 93.80% 
Avoiding Anger 563 94.30% 560 93.80% 
Refuge Slip or make people slip 561 93.97% 557 93.30% 
Refuge Humiliate or get humiliated 561 93.97% 560 93.80% 
Refuge Satan 560 93.80% 533 89.28% 
Lowering Voice 554 92.80% 539 90.28% 
Avoiding Abandonment 552 92.46% 559 93.63% 
Patience on Abuse 544 91.12% 546 91.46% 
 
Table 6: Conflict resolving values in a descending order according to % agreed/strongly agreed 
Conflict resolving 
Islamic values  
(Q8)Count 
(agree/strongly agree % 
(Q9)Count 
(strong/very 
strong effect) % 
Ala`adl(Justice) 588 98.49% 572 95.81% 
Al-Hikmah(Wisdom) 587 98.32% 566 94.81% 
Al-
islah(Reconciliation) 586 98.16% 557 93.30% 
Ta`awon(Cooperation) 585 97.99% 559 93.63% 
Alshura(Counseling) 569 95.31% 540 90.45% 
Alnasihah(Advice) 565 94.64% 526 88.11% 
 
Table 7: Islamic values for positive exploitation of conflicts in a descending order according to % agreed/strongly 
agreed 







strong effect) % 
Altaqwa(Piety) 589 98.66% 573 95.98% 
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Altawakol(Depend on 
ALLAH) 588 98.49% 573 95.98% 
Alihsan(Philanthropy) 582 97.49% 563 94.30% 
Alshokr(Thankfulness) 580 97.15% 560 93.80% 
Ala`fow(Forgivness) 573 95.98% 554 92.80% 
Alreda(satisfaction) 557 93.30% 548 91.79% 
Alithar(Altruism) 512 85.76% 515 86.26% 
 





(agree/strongly agree % 
Negative 
productivity 490 82.08% 
 
Testing Hypothesis (H01): Results are shown in tables 9&10.  
Table 9 Model Summary for H01 
Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate 
1 .977a .955 .955 .81375 
a. Predictors: Angelism, Animalism  
b. For regression through the origin (the no-intercept model), R Square measures the proportion of the 
variability in the dependent variable about the origin explained by regression. This CANNOT be compared to 
R Square for models which include an intercept. 





t Sig. B Std. Error Beta 
1 Animalism .396 .045 .391 8.717 .000 
Angelism .543 .041 .591 13.195 .000 
a. Dependent Variable: Lionism    
b. Linear Regression through the Origin    
Tables 9&10 display the results of regression test for the first hypothesis. There is a significant impact of the 
reasons of conflict (Animalism and Angelism) on Lionism (p<0.0001 and the R-Square was 95.5%  
In this respect the realized findings means that in order to avoid the consequence of interpersonal relationship 
conflict “Lionism” which includes the defects of the senses namely (Beating, Cursing, sexual harassment, stealing, 
lying, backbiting, gossip, false promise, false testimony, and driving wedges between people); it is essential to target 
the reasons of this conflict (Animalism and Angelism). 
 
Testing Hypothesis 2(H02): Results are shown in tables 11&12.  
Table 9 Model Summary for H01 
Based on the responses given, regression results are shown in tables 11&12. 
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Table.11  Model Summary for H02 
Model R R Squareb Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate 
1 .983a .967 .966 .75539 
a. Predictors: Angelism, Animalism  
b. For regression through the origin (the no-intercept model), R Square measures the proportion of the 
variability in the dependent variable about the origin explained by regression. This CANNOT be compared 
to R Square for models which include an intercept. 





T Sig. B Std. Error Beta 
1 Animalism .359 .042 .329 8.540 .000 
Angelism .651 .038 .658 17.058 .000 
a. Dependent Variable: Satanism    
b. Linear Regression through the Origin    
Tables 11&12 display the results of regression test for the second hypothesis. There is a significant impact of the 
reasons of conflict (Animalism and Angelism) on Satanism (p>0.000 and the R-Square was 96.6%). The variable 
“Animalism” explains 0.359 of Satanism while “Angelism” explains .651 of the variable Lionism  
In this respect the realized findings means that in order to avoid the consequence of interpersonal relationship 
conflict “Satanism” which includes the defects of the hearts namely (Malice, Rancor, Envy, Jealousy, Arrogance); it 
is essential to target the reasons of this conflict (Animalism and Angelism). 
 
Testing Hypothesis 3 (H03): Results are shown in tables 13&14.  
Table 9 Model Summary for H01 
Based on the responses given, regression results are shown in table 13 &14. 
Table 13  R Square Test for H03 
Model R R Squareb Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate 
1 .968a .936 .936 1.156 
a. Predictors: Consequences b. For regression through the origin (the no-intercept model), R Square measures the proportion of the variability in the 
dependent variable about the origin explained by regression. This CANNOT be compared to R Square for models which include an intercept. 






t Sig. B Std. Error Beta 
1Consequences 1.136 .013 .968 89.728 .000 
a. Dependent Variable: Productivity  b. Linear Regression through the Origin  
Tables 13&14 display the results of regression test for the third hypothesis. There is a significant impact of the 
consequences of conflict (Lionism and Satanism) on productivity (p<0.0001 and the R-Square was 93.6%). 
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Testing Hypothesis (H04): Results are shown in tables 15.  
Based on the responses given, results are shown in table 15. 
 




Asymp. Sig. .000 
0 cells (.0%) have expected frequencies of less than 5. The minimum expected cell frequency is 6.5. 
Table 15 shows that the null hypothesis is rejected and there is a significant impact of Islamic values I [Al-
Estea'athah (seeking Refuge in Allah), Hosn Alkholoq (good manners), Al-Sabr (patience), Al-Sedq (truthfulness) 
and Al-Amaanah (honesty)] on Interpersonal relationship conflict prevention in Egyptian business organizations. 
Testing Hypothesis (H05): Results are shown in tables 16.  
Based on the responses given, results are shown in table 16. 




Asymp. Sig. .000 
a. 0 cells (.0%) have expected frequencies of less than 5. The minimum expected cell frequency is 28.3. 
Table 16 shows that there is a significant impact of Islamic Values II [Naseeha (advice), Shura (consultation), 
Ta'awon (cooperation), Islah (reconciliation), 'Adl (Justice) and Hikmah (wisdom)] on interpersonal relationship 
conflict resolution in Egyptian business organizations. 
 
Testing Hypothesis 6 (H06): Results are shown in tables 17.  
Based on the responses given, results are shown in table 17 
 




Asymp. Sig. .000 
a. 0 cells (.0%) have expected frequencies of less than 5. The minimum expected cell frequency is 22.8. 
 
Table 17 shows that there is a significant impact of Islamic Values III [thar (altruism), Reda (acceptance), 'Afow 
(forgiveness), Shokr (thankfulness), Taqwa (piety), Tawakol (depending on Allah) and Ihsan (benevolence)] on 
interpersonal relationship conflict exploitation in Egyptian business organizations. 
 
Table 18 shows the very high mean and median response scores for prevention, resolution and exploitation scales. 
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Table 18 Test Descriptive Statistics for H04, H05, H06 
 
  Prevention Resolution Exploitation 
N Valid 595 594 592 
Missing 2 3 5 
Mean 4.7026 4.5816 4.6142 
Median 4.8864 4.6667 4.8571 
Std. Deviation .42880 .56932 .52930 
Percentiles 25 4.5682 4.3333 4.4286 
50 4.8864 4.6667 4.8571 
75 5.0000 5.0000 5.0000 
 
In terms of Conflict Prevention; the results show high impact of the following Islamic Values on the prevention of 
conflict: Estea'athah (seeking refuge in Allah) from: Satan, human Satan, evil ordering self, slips, humiliation, going 
astray, injustice, and ignorance. Also a high impact of the Islamic values of: Hosn Alkholoq (good manners), 
patience, truthfulness, and honesty on conflict prevention. 
Regarding Conflict Resolution, the results show high impact of the following Islamic values on the resolution of 
conflict:  Shura (Consultation), Naseeha(Advise), Ta'awon(Cooperation), Islah(Reconciliation), ‘Adl(Justice), and 
Hikmah (Wisdom).  
With regard to Conflict Exploitation; High impact was found for the following Islamic values on conflict 
exploitation:  Ithar (Altruism), Reda (Acceptance), ‘Afow (forgiveness), Shokr (thankfulness), Taqwa (piety), 
Tawakol (depending on Allah), as well as Ihsan (Benevolence). 
Discussion of Results 
To our knowledge this is the first article to discuss the interpersonal conflicts in business organizations from Islamic 
perspective and based on modern scientific research methodology.  
Two frameworks have been proposed and studied by the authors: (1) A diagnostic framework for 
investigating the reasons and consequences of interpersonal conflict. (2) A Management framework 
using the impact of promotion of some selected Islamic Values in conflict management processes 
including conflict prevention, resolution, and exploitation.   
Regarding the diagnosis of interpersonal conflicts; the results showed high impact of the following basic motives of 
conflict on conflict manifestations (consequences): first: Animalism drives (Materialism) which includes: money, 
stupidity, while sexual harassment had low impact. Second: Angelism drives (Egoism) which includes: superiority, 
prestige, domination, position, and love for eternity.  
The results also showed that conflict is manifested in the following actions: first: Lionism behaviors (Predatory 
Bullying) which includes: beating, cursing, sexual harassment, stealing, lying, backbiting, gossip, false promise, 
false testimony, and driving wedges between people. Second: Satanism behaviors (emotional anger) which includes: 
malice, rancor, envy, jealousy, and arrogance. 
The study findings also showed that there is a significant negative impact of the Consequences of conflict including 
Lionism and Satanism on Productivity. There is also a significant impact of Reasons of conflict including 
Animalism and Angelism on the Consequences of conflict including Lionism and Satanism.  
There is a significant impact of all researched Islamic values on interpersonal relationship conflict management in 
Egyptian business organizations including Conflict Prevention, Resolution, and exploitation. 
Taking in consideration the foregoing results; the present study findings and analysis also refer to the following: 
In terms of Conflict Diagnosis Model, the analysis provide evidence to confirm the relationship between the 
independent variable conflict motives, such as Animalism drives (Materialism) and Angelism drives (Egoism), and 
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the intermediate variable conflict consequences, such as Lionism (Predatory Bullying) and Satanism (Emotional 
Anger), together with the dependent variable productivity, showing the first three research hypotheses. 
While in terms of Conflict Management Model, the analysis of collected data also confirms the existence of 
relationship between the independent variable Islamic values I [Estea’athah (Seeking refuge in Allah), Hosn 
Alkholoq (Good manners), Sabr (Patience), Sedq (Truthfulness) and Amana (Trustworthiness)]; Islamic values-II 
[Naseeha (Advice), Shura (Consultation),Ta'awon (Cooperation), Islah (Reconciliation), ’Adl (Justice) and Hikmah 
(Wisdom)]; and Islamic values-III [Ithar (Altruism), Reda (Acceptance), 'Afow (Forgiveness), Shokr 
(Thankfulness), Taqwa (Piety), Tawakol (Depending on Allah) and Ihsan (Benevolence)], together with the 
dependent variables conflict prevention, resolution and exploitation, showing the 4th, 5th and 6th research 
hypotheses. 
Finally, based on the above analysis; it could be argued that the examination of the tested Research Hypothesis 
confirmed the following results: 
There is a significant relationship between the reasons of conflict (Animalism and Angelism) and Lionism as a 
consequence of conflict. 
There is a significant relationship between the reasons of conflict (Animalism and Angelism) and Satanism as a 
consequence of conflict. 
There is a significant relationship between the Consequences of conflict (Lionism and Satanism) and 
Productivity. 
There is a significant impact of Islamic Values I [Estea’athah (seeking Refuge in Allah), Hosn Alkholoq (Good 
Manners), Sabr (Patience), Sedq (Truthfulness) and Amana (Trustworthiness)], on Interpersonal relationship conflict 
Prevention. 
There is a significant impact of Islamic Values II [Naseeha (Advice), Shura (Consultation), Ta'awon 
(Cooperation), Islah (Reconciliation), ’Adl (Justice) and Hikmah (Wisdom)] on Interpersonal relationship conflict 
Resolution. 
There is a significant impact of Islamic Values III [Ithar (Altruism), Reda (Acceptance), 'A'fow (Forgiveness), 
Shokr (Thankfulness), Taqwa (Piety), Tawakol (Depending on Allah) and Ihsan (Benevolence)] on Interpersonal 
relationship conflict Exploitation. 
 
The above findings emphasize the significant impact of all researched Islamic Values on Interpersonal relationship 
conflict management in Egyptian Business Organizations. 
The Conflict Diagnosis Model as well as the Conflict Management Model presented in this study will complement 




The results of this study indicate that it may be possible for managers in Egypt to manage interpersonal relationship 
conflict among employees by focusing on the religious dimension in their lives. Providing consultants to increase 
the awareness level through Islamic values among employees should help in increasing their productivity. 
Multinational Corporations and other business organizations may benefit from the result of this study to enhance the 
performance of their business both overseas and in Islamic countries. At the same time there are several limitations 
that must be considered when attempting to generalize the findings realized. Examples of these limitations can be 
underlined briefly as follows: 
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a) Geographical limitation (The study was made in Alexandria, Egypt),  
b) Sector limitation (The study was performed on the Pharmaceutical Industrial sector),  
c) Values limitation (Some Islamic Values were selected and other Islamic Values were not involved in the present 
study as the study has considered a limited number of Islamic values selected from a rich pool). 
Conclusion 
The present study is one of the few studies in the Islamic management field, particularly conflict management 
considering the Quran and Sunnah as the main literature review source. It is therefore, a starting point for future 
studies that may lead to develop this aspect in conflict management. 
According to a Muslim’s beliefs, there is certainly a relationship between interpersonal relationship conflict 
management and the implementation of Islamic Values. However, the present study provides these values in a 
scientific framework to enhance the future development in managerial studies. The study provides real life evidence 
for the existence of the investigated relationships. Future studies could broaden to include the study of other values 
in other countries. 
The present study findings showed two reasons of conflict. First, Animalism (Materialism) including desire for 
money, week understanding as well as lust. Second, Angelism (Egoism) including love for superiority, eternity, 
prestige, position as well as domination. The study also showed two consequences of conflict. First Lionism 
(Predatory Bullying) including driving wedges between people, Gossip, Backbiting, lying, false testimony, stealing, 
cursing, beating and sexual harassment. Second, Satanism (Emotional Anger) including jealousy, arrogance, envy, 
malice, as well as rancor. 
The present study concentrated on modern interpretations of The Holy Qur’an and Sunnah, reviewing the values that 
could have an impact on interpersonal relationship conflict prevention, resolution, as well as exploitation, and could 
be used by Human Resource managers in designing Values’ Training Programs. The study aims to be of great help 
in managing conflicts throughout organizations, leading to productivity enhancement.  
As relevant to the present research and for future studies, one can suggest the following: Further studies are actually 
required, to overcome the research limitations. Islamic researches should be conducted to deeply investigate the path 
way of conflict beyond Consequences and Reasons reaching Motives, Sources as well as Initiators, and the cure for 
each stage for enhancing interpersonal relationship management through spiritual values.  
                                 
Recommendations 
The present study elucidated that Islamic literature is rich in Values; these values could be used by the 
strategic specialists of the Knowledge and Human Resources in designing Training Programs. These 
suggested programs are expected to be of great help in diagnosing as well as curing Interpersonal 
relationship conflicts throughout the organizations leading to productivity enhancement. 
The results of the present research indicate that it may be possible for managers in Egypt to manage interpersonal 
relationship conflict among employees by focusing on the religious dimension in their lives. Providing consultants 
to increase the awareness level through Islamic values among employees should help in increasing their 
productivity. Multinational Corporations and other business organizations may benefit from the result of this study 
to enhance the performance of their business both overseas and in Islamic countries. 
Training materials for the suggested conflict management programs include posters and power-point presentations. 
These tools should demonstrate the factors crucial for the diagnosis and the cure of interpersonal relationship 
conflict between employees. The application of these training sessions on a quarterly basis could have an impact on 
enhancing overall productivity and should be included in the business work ethics. Islamic values could also be 
added to the ethics curriculum of business schools and other educational institutions in general and specially to the 
organization behavior and sociology curriculums in universities. 
Notes 
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[1] The Sunnah or Hadith represent “the words, actions, and approvals of the Prophet Muhammad (P)” (Beekun and 
Badawi, 2005).While Hadiths are not ipsissimaverba Dei, they are viewed as “another form of revelation – in 
meaning – to the Prophet (P).” 
[2] (p) is an abbreviation of “peace be upon him”, an honorific formula that Muslims use when the name of a 
prophet is mentioned. 
[3] The Qur’an verses are translated by (Al-Qaderi, 2011) 
[4] Narrated by Abu Huraira and reported by Ahmad. 
[5](r) meansRadhi Allah ‘an, is an acronym used after the names of companions of the Prophet (p), and means “May 
Allah be pleased with him”; (ra) is the feminine version of that acronym. 
[6] Narrated by Abu-Bakr Asseddiq (r) and reported by Tirmidhi in Mishkat& Abu-Dawood in SunanAbi Dawood. 
[7]Al-Albani, Muhammad N. (compiler), Silsilat Al-Ahadeeth Al-Saheehah (in Arabic), 
Al-Maktab Al-Islaami, Beirut, 1985, Vol. 1, Hadeeth #45, p. 75. Translated by Jamal Badawi. 
[8] Narrated by Abu Huraira, in Nawawi. 
[9] Narrated by Sohaib (r) and reported by Ahmad. 
[10] Narrated by Abu Talhah and reported by Tirmidhi in Mishkat. 
[11] Narrated by Abu Hurairah, in Bukhari and Muslim) 
[12]Narrated by Ibn-Massoud (r) and reported by IbnMaja. 
[13] Narrated by Anas (r) and reported by Al-Baihaki 
[14] Narrated by Ibn-Abbas (r) and reported by Al-Tabarani& Al-Baihaki 
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